


ΤΗΕ ΡΑΤΗ TOWARD SUSTAINABILITY 
The involvement of policymakers, environmental institutions, design 
operations, and product design specialists is necessary to pave the 
way towards a sustainable and circular economy. ln turn, this will 
help ensure that products are developed and used in an 
environmentally-friendly and sustainable manner. 

ΤΗΕ PHASES OF Α PRODUCT ENVIRONMENTAL 
FOOTPRINT (PEF) STUDY 

Ιn order to conduct a PEF4 study, several phases should be 
accomplished. The following steps describe the key phases in the 
development of an environmental footprint study. Whereas the list is 
not exhaustive, the aim of this section is to guide the reader in 
understanding the overall stages for conducting a Product 
Environmental Footprint study: 

1. The company's decision to carry out a PEF or an OEF study
2. Searching for internal resources, external experts, and training needs
3. Searching for existing PEFCR/OEFSR (Product Environmental

Footprint Category Rules/ Organisation Enνironmental Footprint
Sector Rules)

4. lf no PEFCR/OEFSR studY. exists, carry out a PEF/OEF study based on
the general PEF/OEF method. lf a studY. exists, carry out a PEF/OEF
based on PEFCR/OEFSR

5. Goal definition: The clear definition of goals aims to ensure that the 
objectiνes, methodologies, outcomes, and intended uses are aligned 
and that there is a common νision to direct those inνolνed in the 
study 

6. ScoRe and definition: The technical specifications and assessed
systems are elaborately described in the scope of the PEF study

7. Life CY.Cle inνentorY.: Το model a PEF, a compilation of all inputs and
outputs for materials, energy, waste, and emissions into the air, water, 
and soil (for the product supply chain) must be inνentoried

8. Life CY.Cle imRact assessment: After the compilation of the Life Cycle 
lnνentory (LCI), an Enνironmental Footprint (EF) impact assessment
should be conducted to determine the enνironmental efficiency of the 
product, utilizing all the EF impact categories and models. The EF 
impact assessment inνolνes four stages: classification,
characterization, normalization, and weighting 

9. lnterRretation: This phase ensures that the performance of the PEF
model aligns with the study's goals and quality standards. Here, life 
cycle interpretation can proνide feedback to enhance the PEF model
until all goals and requirements are fulfilled. As well, it helps draw 
conclusions and recommendations from the analysis and contributes
to enνironmental enhancements

1 Ο. ReRorting: The PEF report serνes as a releνant, comprehensiνe, 
consistent, accurate, and transparent synopsis of the PEF study, 
supplementing it 

11 Verification and νalidation: lt is mandatory to νerify and νalidate the 
PEF study wheneνer it is used for any form of external 
communication, such as communication with any interested party 
aside from the commissioner or the method user of the PEF study 

HOW DOES EU4ENVIRONMENT PROMOTE PEF? 

The Action will make the local stakeholders more aware of the 
potential benefits and impact of applying PEF; create local capacity 
in the EaP region; help national industries be better prepared for 
potential policies involving PEF; and proνide learning opportunities 
for local experts by using pilot studies and making concrete 
suggestions for more sustainable production. ln addition, UNIDO will 
include local awareness and capacity-building actiνities that 
contribute to the broader support of the "green" efforts and policies 
in the country. 
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WHAT ARE ΤΗΕ PEF-RELATED BENEFITS FOR EXPORT 
ORIENTED COMPANIES? 

Companies wishing to market their products as environmentally 
friendly can expect several benefits, including reputational 
improvements and a stronger demonstration of corporate social 
responsibility, resulting in more sales, as well as the reduction of 
costs thanks to an improved production process which takes into 
account resource efficiency and cleaner production (RECP). PEF can 
also be used as a basis for calculating a product's environmental 
impact, as recommended by the European Commission. Α list of 
potential advantages can be found below. 

The Eurobarometer conducted several surνeys between 2017 and 
2021 s The results demonstrated that environmentally-friendly labels 
played an important role in the purchasing behaviour of European 
consumers, though consistent awareness-raising was still needed to 
record progress: 
• Α survey conducted from September to October 2017 found out

that 27% of the surνeyed Europeans were familiar with the EU 
Ecolabel

• About 32% of the respondents stated that eco-labels played a
significant role in their purchasing decisions

• Among the respondents who were aware of eco-labels, 30%
reported purchasing a product with the EU Ecolabel logo.
Additionally, 78% of the respondents expressed trust in the
enνironmental friendliness of the products carrying the EU 
Ecolabel

• Α survey conducted from February to March 2021 found out that
22% of the surνeyed Europeans reported purchasing products
with an environmental label as well as the resource efficient and
cleaner production (RECP) credentials
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